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111. THE WEST 
-I ~? - § -\\ @ France--De Gaulle facing attacks from 

' " all sides on his refusal to call parlia- 
//_ ment on agricultural policy. 
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CENTRAL INTELLIGIENCE BULLETIN 
22 March 1960 

DAILY BRIEF 

1 THE COMMUNIST BLOC 

(L 
I I ASIA-AFRICA 

Irag @aq plans to sh1p a total of 825,000 barrels of crude 
oil to East Germany and Commumst Ch1na w1th1n a few weeks 
Under its agreement w1th the Iraq Petroleum Company Baghdad 
recewes a royalty of one eighth of annual 011 product1on e1ther 
in cash or crude 011 Unt11 th1s year Iraq1 governments have 
elected to take cash except for that 011 used locally Iraq's ef- 
forts to sell 1ts share of th1s year's est1mated output of crude-- 
nearly 43 m1l11on barrel - in W st t h f led s - e ern comm r1es ave a1 so 
far, and only these small sales to the Commun1st bloc are known 
to have been made \(Page 1) 

Laos N1ne cand1dates from the C0mmun1st-front Neo Lao 
Hak Sat (NLHS) have belatedly entered the 24 Aprll electoral 

4 contest for the 59 seats 1n the National Assembly The 149 other 
candidates 1nclude a government-approved "un1f1ed slate" of some 

My W60 who are to rece1ve government support The rest are large 
"unaff111ated" non-Commumst candldates of vary1ng pol1t1cal colo - 
t1on The list of non-Commumst candldates may be substant1ally 
reduced, partlcularl 1n d1str1cts having NLHS or other known left- 
ist cand1dates (Page 2) 

South Afr1ca The r1ots 1n South Africa's Transvaal Provmce 
on 21 March, wh1ch resulted 1n at least 50 deaths, were st1mu- 
lated by the campaign of a m111tant new ant1wh1te nat1onal1st or- 
an1zat1on against the restnctive South Afr1can 1dent1ty—card - 
tem Peaceful demonstratwns by th1s group the Pan Afr1can1st 
Congress, wh1ch has contacts w1th pan Afncamsts 1n Accra and 
elsewhere, are tak1ng place 1n other parts of the country The r1 
1nd1cate a grow1ng orgamzatlonal ab1l1ty among the Un1on's Afmcans,
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and the handlmg of them IS 1n r a ne JIOUSIIGSS withm the South 
African security forces (Page 3) 

III. THE WEST 
France De Gaulle's refusal to meet demands for a spec1a1 

session of par11ament to d1scuss the government's agricultural 
p011cy has produced a host11e react1on among the ma]or1ty of 
deput1es and g1ven De Gau1le's r1ght1st opponents new 1mpetus 
for attacks on the government Left and center part1es are con- 
cerned over the trend toward "one-man" government and d1smayed 

0% by De Gaulle°s recent emphasis on a m1litary solution 1n Algeria De Gaulle W111 probably contmue his hard line durmg Khrushchev’s 
23 March - 3 April v1s1t, but new farmer demonstratlons and an 

government are reportedly planned to follow 
(Page 4) 

Qyprus Efhe current round of negot1at10ns among h1gh-level 
representatives of Br1ta1n and the two commun1t1es on Cyprus has 
resulted 1n some progress 1n reso1v1ng m1nor 1ssues The all 
1mp0rtant and 1nterre1ated pr0blems—-the extent of future Br1t1sh 
base areas, adm1n1strat1ve arrangements for these bases, and 
Br1t1sh f1nanc1al aid to the Cypr 1ot R€p\.1b11C--h3.V6 been put off for 
the time bemg Both Greek Cyprlot and Br1t1sh neggtiators appear 
reluctant to make new concessmns on the bases problem fearmg that 
this would be consldered a sign of weakness and lead to 1ncreased 1n- 
translgence on the part of the other side Late May now is cons1dered 
the earliest poss1b1e date for Cypriot independence] i<Page 5) 
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II. ASIA -- AFRICA 

Iraqi Government to Sell Oil to Communist China and 
East Germany i 

Enaq plans to ship a total of 825,000 barrels of crude 
oil to East Germany and Communist China in the next few 
weeks, 

\

\ 

East Germany is scheduled to receive 450,000 
barrels and Communist China 375,000 barrels. If the crude 
oil is shipped in Communist bloc tankers, or Western tank- 
ers ofcomparable size, the entire amount would be equiva- 
lent to seven or eight shiploads] 

(finder the terms of its concession agreement with the 
Iraq "Petroleum Company (IPC), Baghdadreceives a royalty 
of one eighth of IPC's annual crude-oil production, either 
in cash or crude oil. This and income taxes assure the 
government of 50. percent of IPC's profits. The Qasim gov- 
ernment's share of crude-oil production in 1960 will be about 
115,000 barrels a day or 43,000,000 barrels] 

an the past Iraqi governments have elected to receive the 
cash equivalent for the crude due them as royalty payments, 
except for enough oil to cover local requirements] 

. [East June the Qasim regime, chiefly for political reasons, 
launched a major effort to sell its royalty crude oil. Baghdad 
hopes to develop a marketing organization which will decrease 
its total dependence on the IPC sales organization. Thus far, 
the effort has failed, however, and only these small sales to 
the Communist bloc are known to have been made. The prices 
East Germany and Communist China will pay are not known, 
but Iraq probably will receive slightly less than if‘ it had al- 
lowed IPC to market this crude oil] -' 
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Communist Neo Lao Hak Sat to Participate in 
Laotian Elections 

Nine candidates from the Communist-front Neo Lao Hak 
Sat (NLHS) have belatedly filed for seats in the 59-member - 

National Assembly to be elected on 24 April; The nine_can- 
didates do not include Prince Souphannouvong and other jailed 
NLHS leaders, the government having resisted local and inter- 
national Communist demands that they be released in order to 
participate in the elections. The government initially tried to 
frustrate NLHS candidacies by refusing to issue the required 
certificates of residence. It subsequently changed its position, 
however, and gave? the NLHS candidates an extension beyond 
the 9 March filing deadline in which to complete the documen- 
tation of their candidacies. - 

.
_ 

Of the 149 other candidates. now in the race, some 60 are 
on the "unified slate" reached by mutual agreement between 
former Premier Phoui's" Rally of the Lao People .(RLP) and 
the reformist Committee for Defense of National Interests 
'(CDNl). Presumably only these candidates will receive gov- 
ernment support. Five others are members of the Santiphab 
party, the NLHS's neutralist ally in the last assembly. Most 
of the rest are "unaffiliated" non-Communists of varying po- 
litical colorations. 

The American Embassy in Vientiane emphasizes that the 
list of candidates is by no means final. A substantial number 
of the. "unaffiliated" candidates may yet be pruned from the list, 
especially in districts having NLHS, Santiphab, or other known 
leftist candidates. The embassy suspects that many entered 
the race in order to be "bought off" later by the government or 
in the belief that the government will permit wide-open compe- 
tition in districts. in which only non-Communists are 
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Riots in South Africa's Transvaal Province 

The campaign of the newly formed Pan-Africanist Con- 
gress (PAC) against South Africa's restrictive identity-card 
system has resulted in violent demonstrations in Vereeniging A 

in which at least 50 Africans were killed after a stone--throw- 
ing crowd of 2,000 had surrounded a police station. The dem- 
onstrators were dispersed by police, "reinforced by white 
civilians and air force jets, but tension in the area remains 
high. At least-six'Africans" were reportedgkilled and 30'in-~ 
jured in another outbreak at.Langa- Township near Capetown. 

The PAC, which held its first national conference in De- 
cember 1959, has apparently displaced the rival African Na- 
tional Congress (ANC) as the nationalist spokesman in impor- 
tant parts of Transvaal and Cape provinces. Although its 
program emphasizes peaceful opposition to apartheid"meas- 
ures, the PAC generally takes a more militantly antiwhite 
stand than does the ANC. It apparently has contacts with 
Accra and other centers of pan.-Africanism on the continent. 

As a result of the high degree of organizational effective- 
ness which the PAC showed in these disorders, the South 
African Government may well suppress the organization and re- 
strict the movements of its leaders. However, the growing 
boldness of the Africans and the increasing nervousness of the 
olice could lead to more fre *

' 

We 
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III‘, THE WEST 

Opposition to De Gaulle Mounting_
_ 

De Gaulle's flat refusalto accede to demands for a spe- 
cial sessionof parliament prior to the regular 26 April ses- 
sion has produced a sharply hostile reaction among the

_ 

majority of deputies, widened the existing breach between 
the government and parliament, ' and probably furnished his 
rightist opponents with a new basis for attacks on his govern- 
ment. De Gaulle will probably continue his hard line against 
public displays of hostility to the government during the Khru- 
shchevlvisit--23 March to 3 Apri1_- -but he will probably face 
new farmer demonstrations and efforts to censure the govern- 
ment. 

Rightist criticism of De Giaulle, centering primarily on his 
self-determination policy for Algeria, had become increasingly 
overt since he.dismissed Independent party leader Antoine Pinay 
and UNR leader Jacques Soustelle from the government. UNR 
deputies have continued to support the government, but they are 
beginning to fear that the agricultural issue may cost them their 
parliamentary seats. Independent party elements closely tied 
to agricultural interests have long been planning to move into 
outright opposition, and the implicationthat De Gaulle is increas- 
ingly unsure of his ability to solve the Algerian problem will en- 
courage them to develop their forces with an eye to the period 
after he leaves office. 

Left and center parties, similarly concerned with De Gaulle's 
"disregard" for parliamentary" opinion, have been dismayed by his 
recent tough statements on Algeria. In general they have with- 
held criticism on other domestic and foreign policy problems in 
order to give De Gaulle a freer hand in Algeria, but they now are 
afraid that such restraint will lose them what influence they still 
have with the French voter. 

The embassy in Paris doubts that an absolute majority can be 
obtained in the next session-to overturn the Debré government. 
The lack of a ready alternative to De Gaulle probably still contin- 
ues to be the main deterrent to all-out opposition. 

\ l é y 
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Cyprus Negotiations 

_he current roun ove 
differences which have postponed the proclamation of Cypriot 
independence is entering its fifth week. British Governor 
Foot of Cyprus confirmed on 19 March that a draft "treaty 
of establishment" had been approvedbut stated that the major 
problems--the size and administration of the future British 
military bases and financial aid to the new republic--remain 
unto uche 

[loot anticipates that after 3. -new presentation of British 
views on the size of the bases, the discussions will turn to 
the administrative and financial problems. There are three 
or four administrative issues still to be solved, and there is 
no agreement on the amount of British aid to an independent 
Cyprus, with London offering $28,000,000 and the Cypriots 
asking $36,400,000?

' 

llgn the. question of the size of British bases, there have 
been few indications that an early settlement is likely and sev- 
eral warnings that a deadlock may result. The Cypriots have 
suggested 80 square miles, London continues to insist on 120 
square miles, and both sides appear to fear that further con- 
cessions would be regarded as signs of weakness. 

Greek Cypriot leader might accept any figure under 100 
square miles. V The British have noted repeatedly that mili-

. 

tary requirements make it impossible for them to yield more 
than a few square miles, but Governor Footrecently indicated 
continued flexibility in the British position by expressing con- 
fidence that the two sides could "come together" on size of 
b if1lth' ' ld.If' ll ases a o er issues were reso ve agreement on a 
issues were reached by the end of March, indje endence could- 
be proclaimed during the latter part of 

/SEGI'2i‘Z‘I‘/ 
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